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The sampling between Mumbai and Male aims at collecting and describing planktonic organisms -
ranging from viruses to macro-zooplankton - and of physico-chemical characteristics of the water 
column in the tropical Indian Ocean north of the Equateur. The layer of Oxygen Minimum Zone that 





As Tara was not authorized to sample in the Indian EEZ, we initially planned to sampled close to the 
Indian EEZ limit heading south towards the Maldives (Fig. 1). It comprises two stations locations in 
the frontal zones – with cyclonic eddy and filaments - between the arabian sea surface waters and the 
sligthy warmer and fresher water originating the the north eastern Indian ocean and flowing west with 
the north equatorial current. The third station was located in the north equatorial current downstream 
of the eight degree channel  
However due a unexpected recrudecence of piracy activity close to the Indian and Maldivian EEZs, 
the plan was changed after the first station, and two new stations were made in the Maldivians water 
prior to reach Malé (Fig. 2). The excellent weather and sea state conditions allowed the good and 
complete execution of the stations. 
The first station was a standard deep core station done around 14°35’N 69°58’E. The lagrangian 
approach using the Argos buoy of Gilles Reverdin set up during the previous leg was used. The night 
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work with nets was performed the preceeding day (march 29), and the rest day time operations (CTD 
casts, rosette and pump water sampling, nets) were carried out on March 30.  
The second core station was done in the northern Maldives at 06°00’N 73°54’E southeast of the eight 
degree channel.  
The thrid station was a shallow station (50 m water depth) done in a lagoon in the northern part of 
the Malé atoll at 04°N39.6’ 73°29.1’E. We took the opportunuity to make this type of coastal station 
as little time was left, and  
The utilisation of the Mercator focast map of sea-surface chlorophyll was very helpfull in the 
positioning of the station with respect to the major surface current and hydrological patterns. 
 
Fig.  2  Surface  temperature,  salinity  and 






The major concerns of this leg were of both nature. Firstly, the unexpected burst of piracy activity in 
this region did not allow the realisation of the initially scheduled plan, and constrain us to run away 
towards safer water. Unfornulately the lack of autorization to work in the Indian EEZ led to an 
absence of stations between 15° and 8°N. Furthermore, we did not know until the last moment if we 
had the autorisation to sample in the Maldivian EEZ. It is critical for the programming and 
achievement of the workplan to get the autorisation long before the beginning of the leg.  
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3  CREW‐ Deck officer  BRACQ Guillaume, Tara expeditions 
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Biological engineer  (Céline Dimier). Communication between scientist was good, with  talks  lead by 
scientist on various subjects. 
 
Optical  enginee  (Cedric  Guiguand)  Science  group  and  sailors  communicate  well.    Science  team 















Biological engineer  (Céline Dimier). Sampling  strategy was defined according  to  the pirates attacks 
occurring  in  the  Indian ocean. Station  location was modified    to avoid  these attacks. The  strategy 
applied during this leg was 2 core stations and 1 core station with only one depth. 
 








Biological engineer  (Céline Dimier). Good preparation of  the  stations within  the  scientist  team.   A  
meeting  lead by  the  chief  scientist explained  to everybody  the  location and  the  sampling  strategy 
applied during the station. 
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samples  from  staying  at  sun  and heat  for  a  long  time. Protocoles  for RNA  and DNA were  slightly 
modified  to  improve  the Genoscope analysis. For all  fractions, cryotube were  fully  filled with RNA 
later. 
After  filtration, RNA  and DNA  samples were  flash  frozen  in  liquid nitrogen  and  then  immediately 
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1 DRY Lab and Underway 
1.1 AC and DC power issues 
We had a  lot of power  cut during  first week. Even  the 24 DC was not  stable  to keep  instruments 
running briefly. We (Herve B. Romain T.) decided to keep the main AC generator running all time. All 
trials to turn it off ended with problems in the Dry Lab. 
1.2 Data backup 





1.3 Lab organization 
I have cleared and attached the cables linking the different instruments in the drylab. 
1.4 Pumping and flow rates 
As  Jennifer  had  some  problems  reaching  the  necessary  pressure  to  start  the  SeaFlow  when  the 
pumping  is OFF, we added a vane  (vane 19) between  the pump and  the ACS  to allow starting  the 
pump without  flushing the ACS with seawater. This option  is useful when ACS has been cleaned  in 
port and people want to test the SeaFlow. This vane must be kept opened when ACS is in use. 




1.5.1 TSG GPS 
I installed a new CArmin GPS directly connected to the SBE interface box. Its antenna is placed close 
by  the FRRF antenna below  the deck window. The position of  the antenna  is critical.  It cannot be 
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placed  vertically on  the  sides.  I  removed  the  connection  to  the NMEA  splitter  as  the data  are no 
longer utilized by any other system than the TSG. I kept experimenting NMEA problems quite often. 







1.5.2 TSG cleaning 
G. Reverdin noticed that the GPS drifted of more than 0.15 PSU since Tara  left Lorient. No cleaning 
procedure was  defined  for  the  TSG.  I  cleaned  the  TSG  and  the  difference  between  CTD  and  TSG 
remains now ‐ 0.01. 
We now consider that the TSG must be cleaned at least on a monthly base. The last cleaning date is 








The ACS breaker must be  reset ON/OFF and Compass acquisition  restarted.  I added a USB hub  to 
facilitate the connexion with the USB drive for backup. 
1.6.2 Filters 
A box containing new  filters has been delivered  in Abu Dhabi.  I replaced the  filter and cleaned the 
ACS on a weekly base. 
1.7 FRRF 
1.7.1 Water flow 
I experienced many problems  to get  the water  flowing  through  the  instrument.  I  initially used  the 
pump  to both extract  (as  recommended) and push water  into  the  instrument. This option had  the 
risk  to  flush  the  instrument with  seawater.  I also moved  the water  intake vane 6  from a  top  to a 
bottom position.  It did not help much.  I  then opened  the  reduction  just after  the vane and  found 
much big stuff that can obstruct the 3 mm tube. This cleaning should now be performed on a weekly 
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base with the ACS cleaning and in case of pumping issues. In addition the outflow connexion on the 
FRRF sampling cell had an air  intake  that we only  fixed  (almost) after Bumbay using Teflon  tape.  I 
then  moved  the  pump  on  top  of  the  FRRF  to  better  allow  the  bubbles  extraction  and  a  better 
visualisation of the flow in the instrument. 
1.7.2 Backup 
I  installed  an USB  hub  and  the  SyncBack  application  to  save  data.  The  FRRF  application must  be 
exited during the backup that I do during the cleaning of the instrument. 
2 On deck work, technical concerns 
We  experienced  a  cable break  in  the  counting pulley  two  times  the  same morning with different 
winch  operators.  We  could  not  conclude  if  this  was  due  to  a  technical  problem  or  a  wrong 
manoeuvre.  I had  fortunately  secured  the  instruments  and we did not  loose  anything  except  the 







All  repaired  nets were  brought  back  on  board  in  AbuDhabi. We  did  not  damage  any  of  them.  I 








The  silk of  cod ends 30µm has been  replaced by new 50µm glued using SikaFlex 221. The  silk  for 
180µm as also been replaced using the same method. 
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I have created new stickers  to  remind  the  tasks  to be performed  regularly and  the number of  the 
communication ports for all instruments. 
I tested the simultaneous communication with the 5 instruments connected on the serial ports. 










6 CTD-Rosette (954) 
6.0.1 Bottle numbering 
I was  not  happy  not  being  informed  that  the  bottles were  renamed without  notice. We  have  to 
manage to pass the information to data users. 
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6.0.3 Sensors and Tigon tube cleaning 
I cleaned the tubing and the sensors with Triton. The dirty Tigon tubes were removed and internally 
cleaned with ear tips. I reported the date of the operation on the Oceano_3 sticker. 








6.0.5 Connector cleaning 
I cleaned the connectors for communication two times, in Abu Dhabi and after Mumbay stopover. 











time  we  spent  to  make  the  ISUS  working  well,  we  should  not  try  to  change  anything  on  the 
instrument. I had to remove it from the Rosette for a deep cast at each station. 
6.0.9 Rosette handling 
I have rotated the rosette to facilitate  its handling and storage. The blocks have been screwed and 
better positioned. 
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7 CTD (499) 
7.0.1 Searam Flash 
I exchanged the two Searam units. Cabling drawing and calibration files modified accordingly. 
7.0.2 Inter-calibration 
I performed an  inter  calibration with CTD‐Rosette. The Fluorescence and Oxygen  sensors give  the 
same measurements. Both C and T sensors drifted two much.  




7.0.4 Sensors and Tigon tube cleaning 
I  cleaned  the  tubing  and  the  sensors with  Triton.  The  Tigon  tubes were  removed  and  internally 
cleaned with ear tips. I reported the date of the operation on the Oceano_3 sticker. 




We  checked  the  tilt  values  in Masqat marina.  It  remained  around 2°  in  flat water with on X or Y 
tendency. We thus modified nothing and add no weight. 
We deployed the TSRB at sea  in different conditions.  In flat seas, the tilt remained  in the range we 
observed in Masqat marina, in small waves, the TSRB swigged more. I removed the black foam with 
no consequence on the stability.  
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11.0.2  Deployment 
We  adapted  the  solution  we  had  defined  in  Beyruth  last  December.  The  deployment  method  is 





end  #5.  These  solution  worked  fines  except  for  last  cast  were  the  elastic  came  back  with  the 
depressor. 







13 To do 
Inventory the oceano equipments in the aft peak. 
14 Working load and station organization 
We experienced a series of consecutive sampling days between Masqat and Mumbay. We performed 
two  intense  days  in  station  followed  by  only  one  day  to  finish  the  work,  clean  and  repair  the 
instruments and had no  rest. We  repeated  this at  three  locations ending with  fully  tired  scientists 










de deducted  from  the previous CTD‐Rosette  cast  and  the depths of  the Multinet  releases  can be 
defined  using  the  CTD  already  performed  in  the morning  and  at midday.  It  is  essential  that  the 
TECHNICIANS  and  CREW working  for  science  are  consulted  in  the  organisation  of  the  sampling 
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 FWD DECK STB AFT DECK  CRANE 
UTC START START   START 
08:00  Mooring deployment    
08:15 PUMPING - IN   Double 20µm SURF 
08:30   CTD rosette 1000m  
08:45        
09:00        
09:15   WPII 50um (Vert) 100m  
09:30   WPII 200um (Vert) 100m  
09:45   Bongo 300µm 500m  
10:00        
10:15        
10:30   Regent 680µm 500m  
10:45       
Bongo 180µm 
SURF 
11:00        
11:15      
11:30     TSRB 
11:45 PUMPING - END     
12:00   Lunch     
12:15   Lunch     
12:30   Lunch     
12:45   Lunch     
13:00  Double 20µm DCM    
13:15  Bongo 180µm DCM    
13:30  CTD rosette 500m  
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13:45       
14:00     
14:15  PUMP - Lowered DCM  
14:30       
14:45       
15:00       
15:15       
15:30       
15:45       
16:00       
16:15       
16:30       
16:45  PUMP - END    
17:00     
17:15  CTD rosette 1500m  
17:30       
17:45       
18:00       
18:15   Dinner     
18:30   Dinner     
18:45   Dinner     
19:00   Dinner     
19:15  Multinet 1000m  
19:30       
19:45       
20:00       
20:15       
20:30       
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20:45       
21:00     
21:15  Bongo 300µm 500m  
21:30       
21:45       
22:00  Regent 680µm 500m  
22:15       
22:30       
22:45  WPII 50um (Vert) 100m  
23:00  WPII 50um (Vert) 100m  
23:15  WPII 200um (Vert) 100m  
23:30  WPII 200um (Vert) 100m  
23:45  Mooring recovery    
00:00 END END   END 
 
 
 
 
